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Field tyorkbr^ name Gharlea H, Holt. -*-'"- - ^ ^

This ropott made on (dat£) October 15, 195 7

1. Name A. Jaok Holt,Jr.

2. Post Office .Address Hominy, Oklahoma.

3. Residence address (or location) •

4. DATE OF BIRTH: Month Day Year 1875

5. Place of birth North Carolina.

6. Name of Father A> Jack Holt^Sr. Place of birth North Carolina.
>

Other information about father Served 4 years in Civil War*

7. Name of Mother Place of bi r th

Other information abaui; mother ___________________________

Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i f e and
story of the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects -
and questions. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
this form. Number of sheets attached 3 • #-
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Holt, Charles H,- Investigator.
Indian Pioneer History - S-149.
October 15, 1937.

Interview with A. Jaok Holt>Jr.

****

Mr. Holt, Jack's father moved to Arkansas when Jack7

/
Jr. was three months old, making the trip in a covered

wagon; he encountered many hardships in the move.. They

settled near Spring T,own, Arkansas^ and farmed there until

1880/and then they decided to move into the,Indian Terri-

^oryrirhich they did~and settled at a place about three
i> . • " f

mil4a east of' Siloam Springs and farmed there raising cot-
*

ton as their only crop to sell, but the corn that was raised

fa£jP|8?iSHfcWHjiteal and to fattenir^oga andMatffe for the

market and for food for the family. They dried a great deal

of beef and salt-cured the pork, and were sure that they

had enough meat to last the family for food before selling

any'. There were plenty of wild berries and grapes, and

having no orchard the Holt family made use of the wild

rfeuits to a great extent.

-It was four or five miles to the nearest school which

was a very small log building and each family would pay the

teacher so much, and it toaa hard to get teachers and about

two to three months was all the school term they would have
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each year.

There was no church near, but a preacher of the name

of Orawford would^ come at intervals and preach at the log

school house, and about once a year the settlers would have

what they called camp meetings which would last for two or

three weeks* \

There was a great deal of hunting at that time, and .

a hunter would have to go only a half mile to find deer,

turkeyr^andrpxairie chicken^ and by thi& time^ there_wer_e

five boys in the Holt family large enough to hunt and work

so they kept the family supplied with all the wild meat .

they would eat. The boys took great pride in their hunting

dogs, game and varmints, and they used the dogs for hunting

foz,'ooon, opossum and squirrel.

The Holt, family moved to Mayas County near Fryor and '

farmed until the father died, then Jack Holt quit farming,

and has been in several business ventures since and at pres-

ent is living in Hominy.
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